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Abstract：［Objectives］In this paper，in order to study the flow characteristics and mechanism of three-dimensional
flow around a circular cylinder of finite length，［Methods］a numerical simulation using a Large Eddy Simulation
（LES）and vortex structural classification technology is carried out，and the accuracy of the simulation is proven.
［Results］When analyzing the flow field，it is found that the length of the recirculation zone is smaller for a circular
cylinder of finite length. In addition，the downstream from the free end can suppress the common phenomenon of
Karman-Vortex-Street which leads to a loss of drag-coefficient. Compared with the fixed wall at the bottom，the free
end surface has a higher influence on the onstream-wise velocity. The 'mushroom' vortex appears in pairs and two
original points exist on the free end. The circular cylinder of finite length appears to be strongly three-dimensional with
a lower drag-coefficient. Moreover， there is a tip vortex behind the free end and a horseshoe vortex in the
cylinder-wall junction.［Conclusions］The results of this paper give a relatively comprehensive description of the flow
characteristics of a circular cylinder of finite length，and can provide useful references for relevant research.
Key words：finite length；flow around circular cylinder；downstream；free end surface；Large Eddy Simulation
（LES）
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0 Introduction

The phenomenon of flow around a body is wide⁃
spread in the natural world. Whether land structures
(such as a cable on a bridge) or various columnar
structures in the ocean (such as the rig leg of off⁃
shore drilling platform) will be affected by it. Flow
around a circular cylinder will generate vortex shed⁃
ding and induce pulsating load of the fluid and struc⁃
tural vibration [1], which will cause vortex-induced vi⁃
bration. When the vibration is severe, it will cause
structural damage such as fatigue to the structures [2],
so studying the classic phenomenon of flow around a
circular cylinder is of great significance. Up to now,
although the academic community has done a lot of
research on the classic fluid mechanics problem of
flow around a circular cylinder, the research on the
finite cylinder (FC) is rare. Given the effect of down⁃

wash of the upper end surface of the cylinder, the
flow around an FC is very different from the flow
around an infinite cylinder (IFC), and its three-di⁃
mensional characteristic is significant [3]. Therefore,
it is very necessary to study it.

First, in terms of experiments, scholars in China
and abroad mainly studied the change laws of aspect
ratio (AR) of cylinder, Strouhal number St of free
end surface, and drag coefficient of free end. Park et
al. [4] used particle image velocimetry (PIV) tech⁃
nique to experimentally analyze an FC with Reyn⁃
olds number Re=7.5×103. It was found that tip vorti⁃
ces appear at the free end of the cylinder in pairs. Af⁃
ter analysis, the tip vortices were found to be generat⁃
ed due to the interactions of the downwash flow of
the end face and the flow around of the cylinder.
Benitz et al. [5] performed a series of aspect ratio ex⁃
periments and numerical simulations for an FC un⁃
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der Reynolds number Re=2.9×103 and Froude num⁃
ber Fr=0.65. Compared with the IFC, the drag coeffi⁃
cient of flow around an FC is smaller, and the de⁃
crease of drag coefficient is the most obvious when
AR=2. In addition, when AR<3, the flow of down⁃
wash, due to the free end effect, will be completely
suppressed by Karman Vortex Street, as shown in
Fig. 1.

Second, in terms of numerical simulation,
Fröhlich et al. [6] used the LESCOCC2 code to solve
the incompressible N-S equations by the large eddy
simulation (LES) method and calculated FCs with
AR=2.5. In the simulation, subgrid scale (SGS) mod⁃
els of Smagorinsky model (SM) and Dynamic Smago⁃
rinsky model (DSM) are used. The results show that
DSM has obvious defects for the simulation of the FC
in the current aspect ratio, making the eddy viscosity
in computation so large that the boundary condition
of the lower wall changes from the boundary layer to
the symmetry plane; while the SM can perform the
simulation better. Based on the immersed boundary
method, Palau-Salvador et al. [7] used LES to conduct
tests and simulation analysis on two kinds of FCs
(AR=2.5, 5) under two working conditions of Reyn⁃
olds number (Re=4.3×104, 2.2×104). It was found that
alternating vortex shedding of shorter cylinder only
occurs near the wall and it is unstable.

Based on the results of previous studies, this pa⁃
per proposes to simulate an FC and an IFC with the
same geometry in the corresponding computational
domain and select the condition of Re=3.9 × 103

which has been studied more by former studies, to
validate the feasibility of the proposed method.
Then, the time-averaged characteristics and instanta⁃
neous characteristics of FC flow field are analyzed to
simulate the "horseshoe" vortex, tip vortex, and
"mushroom" vortex that are unique to the FC. Final⁃
ly, the obtained data and flow field characteristics
are compared with the simulation results of an IFC to
understand the three-dimensional characteristics of

the FC flow field and the influence of the free end
surface and the fixed wall on the flow field. The rea⁃
son for the loss of the FC drag coefficient is expected
to be explained from the perspective of the vortex
shedding of the flow field, to provide a reference for
the study of vibro-acoustic problems in a half-space
structure.
1 Mathematical model

1.1 Governing equations

In this paper, the turbulence model of LES is used
for numerical simulation. The basic principle of this
method is to filter the vortices in space, in which the
large vortex adopts the direct simulation method,
while the small vortex adopts the SGS model to simu⁃
late the impact on large vortex. When considering
the viscous, incompressible water as the fluid medi⁃
um, the N-S equation can be written as:

¶ui

¶t
+
¶( )uiuj

¶xj

= - 1
ρ
¶p
¶xi

+ ν
¶2ui

¶xi¶xj

（1）
where ρ is the fluid density; p is the pressure; ν
is the kinematic coefficient of viscosity of fluid; ui

and uj are the velocity components; xi and xj are
the displacement components; t is the time. The vor⁃
tices smaller than the filter function are filtered from
the turbulent transient motion equation and the equa⁃
tion of motion describing the large-eddy flow field is
obtained by decomposition. N-S equation and the
continuity equation processed by the filter function,
namely, the control equations of LES, are:
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Where ūi ，

- ---
uiuj and p̄ are relative parameters after

filtering of filter function, respectively;
τij = ρ

- ---
uiuj - ρ

-
ui

-
uj is SGS stress, to describe the im⁃

pact of small vortex on large one. Since τij itself is
unknown, SGS model needs to be constructed to
close the control equations.

SM is adopted in this paper and subgrid stress is
defined as:

τij -
1
3
τkkδij = -2μ t

-
Sij （4）

where τkk is the isotropic SGS stress; δij is the Kro⁃
necker symbol; μ t = (C sΔ) || S̄ is SGS turbulent vis⁃
cosity, where C s is the Smagorinsky constant and
under outflow conditions, C s =0.2，Δ = (Δx Δy Δ z)

1 3 ，

Fig.1 Flow model of FC［6］
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Δx ，Δy ，Δ z are the grid sizes along x, y and z axes
respectively, and Δ is the filter size. || S̄ = 2

-
Sij

-
Sij ,

where Sij =
1
2

(
¶-ui

¶xj

+
¶-uj

¶xi

) is the tensor expression of
deformation rate of solvable scale xi .
1.2 Geometric model and grid division

In order to compare the characteristics of flow
around an FC, this paper selects FC and IFC models
with the same geometry for computation and analy⁃
sis, as shown in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2(a), the span-wise
height of the computational domain of IFC is equal
to the height of the cylinder. In Fig. 2(b), the
span-wise height of the computational domain of FC
is greater than the cylinder height.

The above geometric model adopts the Cartesian
coordinate system as the reference coordinates of the
computational domain. In the figure, x, y and z repre⁃
sent the streamwise, transverse-flow and spanwise
directions respectively. The origin of the coordinates
is at the ground center of the cylinder. The size of
the FC computational domain is 10D ´ 20D ´ 6D ;
the size of the computational domain of IFC is
10D ´ 20D ´ πD ; and D is the feature size, namely,
the diameter of the cylinder. The span-wise height of
this cylinder is πD ; the distance from the center of
the cylinder to the upstream inlet is 5D ; and the dis⁃
tance to the downstream exit is 15D . The blockage

ratio of the model is 5.23% . Since the free end sur⁃
face of the cylinder and the upper surface of the fluid
domain must allow enough space to accurately cap⁃
ture the flow conditions near the free end surface,
taking into account the development of the flow field
above the free end, the distance between the free end
surface and the upper surface of the flow field do⁃
main is about 3D .

Fig. 3 shows the grid division in the computational
domain of the cylinder. The top view of the IFC is
the same as that of the FC. The O-shaped grid is
used to perform local refinement on the periphery of
the cylinder. To effectively monitor the flow at the
free end of the FC, the grid division in this area is al⁃
so locally refined to accurately capture the flow char⁃
acteristics.

1.3 Boundary conditions and time step

selection

The boundary conditions are set as velocity inlet,
pressure outlet, wall, and symmetry plane, which cor⁃
respond to the inlet surface, outlet surface, side sur⁃
face, and upper and lower walls of the geometry, re⁃
spectively.

For the explicit computation of the n-dimensional
problem, the time step should satisfy the Cou⁃

（b）Computational domain for FC

（a）Computational domatin for IFC

Fig.2 Model of computational domain for FC and IFC
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Fig.3 Grid division of computational domain for FC and IFC
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rant-Friedirchs-Lewy (CFL) condition, and its ex⁃
pression is

C = Dtå
i = 1

n ui

Di
 Cmax （5）

where C is Courant number, with Cmax =1; ui is
the flow velocity of direction i; Di is minimum com⁃
putational grid size here; Dt is computational time
step.

For the computation in this paper, n=1, so it only
needs to satisfy that: u(Dt/Dx)  1 . At this time, u is
the streamwise velocity U0 . The non-dimensional
time is set as: Dt* = DtD/U0 = 5.13 ´ 10-4 . Then the
computational time step Δt is chosen as 2.5 × 10-3 s,
and C=0.975, so the conditions are satisfied.
1.4 Model validation

In order to effectively validate the accuracy of the
computation, the computational domains for FC and
IFC are computed under the same initial conditions.
Under the Fluent computational fluid dynamics soft⁃
ware, the SIMPLE format for pressure-velocity cou⁃
pled solution is used and the difference scheme uses
center difference. The Reynolds number Re is 3.9 ×
103 with the far-point flow velocity and the cylinder
diameter as the characteristic parameters. The re⁃
sults are compared with the results of previous exper⁃
iments and numerical simulations, as shown in Table
1. In the table, Sim1 refers to the numerical simula⁃
tion results obtained by Reference [8]. EXP1, EXP2
and EXP3 refer to the experimental results of Refer⁃
ences [9], [10] and [5], respectively.

The table lists the time-averaged drag coefficient
C̄d , root-mean-square value of lift coefficient C lrms ,

and vortex shedding frequency related parameter
Strouhal number St . The equation of Strouhal num⁃
ber St is:

St = fD/U0 （6）
where f is the main frequency of vortex shedding.

From Table 1, it can be seen that in the same SGS
model, the results of IFC example IFC1 and FC ex⁃
ample FC1 are very close to the experimental results.
Although the results of IFC example IFC3 and FC ex⁃
ample FC3 are closer, compared to the increase in
computational resource consumption, the IFC exam⁃
ple IFC1 and the FC example FC1 are more reason⁃
able schemes.

To validate the conclusion of the SGS stress model
in Reference [6], this paper has computed relevant
parameters in the SM and DSM for FC and IFC.
Through comparison, it has been found that the SM
could indeed more accurately simulate the flow
around of a circular cylinder in the sub-critical re⁃
gion for the current working conditions. In the subse⁃
quent calculation, whether it is computation for the
flow around FC or IFC, the SM SGS stress model is
selected in this paper, and the SM constant C s is 0.2 [11].
This paper compares the computation results with
previous experimental results and finds that under
IFC1 and FC1 conditions, the results obtained are
very close to the experimental results and are the
closest to the physical quantity C̄d as the most accu⁃
rate measurement [6]. Subsequent computations in
this paper take IFC1 and FC1 working conditions for
numerical operation.

In order to further validate the correctness of the
examples, the time-averaged streamwise velocity ux

and the circumferential pressure coefficient Cp dis⁃
tribution along the centerline ( y = 0z = πD/2 ) of
the FC and IFC are listed, respectively. The compari⁃
son with the computation results of Reference [12] is
shown in Fig. 4. The computation equation of the
pressure coefficient Cp is:

Cp = ( p - p0)/0.5ρU 2
0 （7）

where p and p0 are monitoring point pressure and
infinite point pressure, respectively.

From Fig. 4, the error between the computation re⁃
sults and the results of Reference [12] is within 3%,
which further shows that the selection of computa⁃
tional conditions in this paper is reasonable. In addi⁃
tion, by comparing the computation results of the
IFC, it can be found that the streamwise velocity of
the FC and IFC becomes positive at x D ≈1.875
and 2.25, which means that the recirculation zone of

Table 1 Comparison of numerical simulation and
experimental results provided by the literatures

Example
IFC0
IFC1
IFC2
IFC3
Sim1
FC0
FC1
FC2
FC3
EXP1
EXP2
EXP3

Grid
number
509 800
619 500
619 500
800 000

-
1 000 000
1 822 972
1 822 972
2 400 000

-
-
-

Re

3.9×103

3.9×103

3.9×103

3.9×103

3.9×103

3.9×103

3.9×103

3.9×103

3.9×103

3.2×104

4.7×104

2.9×103

AR

-
-
-
-
-
π

π

π

π

2
2
π

C̄d

1.078
1.026
1.141
1.028
0.99
0.746
0.784
0.832
0.782
0.78
0.73
0.77

C lrms

0.124
0.116
0.126
0.116
0.11
0.063
0.053
0.058
0.050

-
-
-

St

0.21
0.21
0.22
0.21
0.21
0.16
0.11
0.11
0.11
-

0.122
-

SGS
SM
SM
DSM
SM
-
SM
SM
DSM
SM
-
-
-
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the FC is smaller, and the influence of downwash
caused by the free end surface on the recirculation
zone leads to the loss of the streamwise drag coeffi⁃
cient Cd . It is consistent with the results of Table 1.
2 Characteristic analysis of three-

dimensional flow

2.1 Characteristic analysis of time-

averaged flow field

Fig. 5 shows the steady-state time history curves
of the lift and drag coefficients of FC and IFC. It can
be seen from the figure that the time-averaged drag
coefficient C̄d of FC is 23.6% smaller than that of
IFC. The existence of the free end significantly
changes the force of the cylinder, further illustrating
the interference of the downwash on the flow field of
flow around the circular cylinder. In addition, com⁃
pared to the IFC, the lift coefficient C1 of the FC
has a smaller peak value, and it is also more irregu⁃
lar. Considering the fact that the actual geometrical
dimensions of the two cylinders are the same, it
shows that under the FC computational domain, the

（a）Streamwise velocity distribution of FC
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Fig.4 Distribution of streamwise velocity ux and pressure
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downwash action at least partially disturbs the Kar⁃
man Vortex Street shown by the original sub-critical
region.

In order to study the influence of the free end sur⁃
face of the cylinder on the downwash of the fluid, the
cylinder will be horizontally truncated at the span⁃
wise center of the cylinder, with the leading edge
point as the initial monitoring point ( θ =0°). Circum⁃
ferential monitoring points are uniformly arranged
along the main flow direction from 0° to 180° with
the spacing of 10° and the time-averaged curves of
pressure coefficient at each monitoring point are cal⁃
culated. To compare with an IFC, an equal number
of monitoring points is set at the same monitoring po⁃
sitions (namely, the spanwise center of the IFC). The
test results are shown in Fig. 6.

It can be seen from Fig. 6 that FC and IFC have
the same separation angle at the middle position.
The difference is that, for the pressure coefficient
Cp , the difference between the FC and the IFC is
35%. It can be seen that for FC with a smaller aspect
ratio, the downwash at the end face can cause great
disturbance to the flow, which can bring about great
changes to the flow field. In addition, due to the ef⁃
fect of the downwash, the flow of cylinder wake near
the wall is inhibited.

In order to further study the effect of the free end
surface and the fixed wall on the wake flow in the
near wall region of the cylinders, more than 60 moni⁃
toring points are set uniformly for the FC and IFC on
the vertical straight line with y = 0 , x = D to moni⁃
tor the streamwise velocity ux. The result after the
non-dimensional treatment is shown in Fig. 7 (in the
figure, h is the span-wise height of the cylinder). It
can be seen from the figure that, for the IFC, at
x = D , the streamwise velocity ux is negative. Com⁃
bined with the distribution curve of the streamwise

velocity ux along the x -direction, it is shown that
the recirculation zone of the cylinder is greater than
D , which is consistent with the analysis of the pres⁃
sure coefficient in the previous paper. At the same
time, in the region of z  0.8h , regardless of the FC
or IFC, ux values are both negative, but when
z  0.8h , the velocity of FC quickly rises; from the
free end surface to the position ,where is about 1.2D

from the free end surface, the velocity becomes the
flow velocity at infinity. Further analysis of relative
difference between the FC and the IFC at z/h = 0

and z/h = π shows that the influence of the free end
on the streamwise velocity ux is greater than that of
the fixed wall.

2.2 Characteristic analysis of instanta-

neous flow field

During the actual flow of FC, the lower wall, that
is, the cylindrical fixed wall, is not a smooth wall.
The non-slip characteristic of the fixed wall results
in the "horseshoe" vortex. To obtain the tip vortex
and "horseshoe" vortex at the same time, the upper
and lower plane symmetry conditions in the original
FC computation are changed to the non-slip of the
lower wall in this paper, and the flow field of flow
around the FC is recalculated.

In order to clearly obtain the flow of vortex shed⁃
ding behind the cylinder, the Q -criterion is used to
define the vorticity as follows:

Q = 1
2 [ ] S 2 -  Ω2 （8）

Sij =
1
2

(
¶ui

¶xj

-
¶uj

¶xi

) （9）

Ω ij =
1
2

(
¶ui

¶xj

+
¶uj

¶xi

) （10）
where Sij is strain tensor; Ω ij is computation vortic⁃

Fig.6 Distribution of pressure coefficient around circumference
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ity.
In the three-dimensional Cartesian coordinate sys⁃

tem, the simplified equation is:
Q = - 1

2
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（11）
where u , v and w are velocity components in
three directions, respectively.

Fig. 8 shows the distribution of vorticity iso-con⁃
tours based on the Q-criterion. Fig. 8(a) shows the
vorticity iso-contours of the tip vortex of free end sur⁃
face at two moments. The development of the vortici⁃
ty at different moments can be seen from the figure;
the tip vortices appear in pairs; and the vortex sepa⁃
ration angle at the top surface is approximately 70° .
Fig. 8(b) shows the vorticity iso-contours at the span⁃
wise center of the cylinder. It can be seen from the
figure that the vortices no longer follow the standard
Karman Vortex Street distribution, and the upper
and lower vortices are no longer symmetrical. It can
be seen that the free end has indeed affected the de⁃
velopment of the vortices in the middle, which also
confirms the conclusions during the previous analy⁃
sis of the lift and drag coefficients. Fig. 8(c) presents
the vorticity iso-contours of the fixed cylindrical
wall; from the figure, due to the simultaneous consid⁃
eration of the non-slip characteristic of the bottom
surface, the bottom vortex flow is very complex, but
in the front end of the cylinder, the vortex line of
"horseshoe" vortices can be clearly seen. It is worth
noting that the bottom surface of the cylinder is less
affected by the downwash, so it retains certain

amount of vortex shedding property similar to IFC.
This also indirectly shows that for AR= π cylinders,
the downwash does not completely disrupt the flow
field of the entire cylinder. From the bottom of the
cylinder to half of its spanwise height, Karman Vor⁃
tex Street is still the main component of the flow.

Fig. 9 shows the contours for x -direction velocity
component of free end surface of FC and a partial en⁃
larged view of free end surface streamlines. From the
figure, the free end surface begins to generate vorti⁃
ces from the leading edge. The vortices develop grad⁃
ually, cover the free end surface and form "mush⁃
room" vortices. The vortex development area ac⁃
counts for about 2/3 of the length of the free end sur⁃
face. This shows that after the fluid separated from
the cylindrical leading edge is convoluted at 2/3, the
rest of the fluid continues to flow forward, with no re⁃
attachment. In the final downward direction of the
free end, the fluid continues to be divided into two
parts: One flows towards the wall of the cylinder and
forms a convolution, that is, tip vortex. It is just this
type of tip vortex that constitutes the main flow char⁃
acteristics of FC together with the Karman Vortex
Street; the other part continues to flow backwards,
but its flow trajectory is no longer straight, but flows
in the downward direction.

Fig. 10 shows the diagram of the limiting stream⁃
lines on cylinder wall. In Fig. 10(a), the limiting
streamlines converge into a straight line along the
spanwise direction, which is the line formed by the
separation points of the flow around the cylindrical
wall. The free-end limiting streamline diagram of
the top surface as shown in Fig. 10(b) can clearly
show two original streamline points. The points are
the original points of the "mushroom" vortex genera⁃
tion. It is here that the separated fluids respectively
convolute along the midline to both sides to form vor⁃
tices, which is consistent with the study results in
Reference [2].

In order to understand three-dimensional vortex
structure of the cylinder more clearly, the vorticity

Fig.8 Distribution of iso-contours for vorticity of FC according
to Q -criterion

（a）Top surface

（b）Middle surface

（c）Bottom surface

Fig.9 Contours of streamwise velocity for FC
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iso-contours based on the Q -criterion are obtained
for FC and IFC, respectively, as shown in Fig. 11. It
can clearly be seen from the figure that compared to
the IFC, the vortex structure of FC is more complex
but relatively weaker. The flow around FC is con⁃
fined to a relatively small area, but the vortices of FC
become gradually smoother toward the downstream
region. As can be seen in Fig. 11(a) and Fig. 11(b),
the recirculation zone of the FC is shorter due to the
existence of the downwash effect, and the shape of
the vortex section is clearly "triangular". This is con⁃
sistent with the phenomenon that the streamlines in
the wake flow behind the cylinder develop diagonal⁃
ly downward in the previous streamline diagram, but
there is no such phenomenon in the IFC. The flow
field behind the cylinder is relatively uniform, and
the section is a standard "rectangle". It is just be⁃
cause of the above reasons that loss of drag coeffi⁃
cient Cd of the FC is created. In addition to the
wake vortex structure, it can be seen from Figs. 11(c)
and 11(d) that a "horseshoe" vortex can be clearly
observed at the junction of the cylinder body and the
ground. It is caused by the non-slip characteristic of
the bottom surface.

3 Conclusions

In this paper, based on the numerical simulation
of LES, the FC and IFC under Re=3.9×103 working
conditions are simulated numerically. Through com⁃
parison with the literature study results, the correct⁃
ness of the proposed method is proved. In the time
domain, this paper compares the FC with the IFC in
terms of flow field velocity, drag coefficient, lift coef⁃
ficient and transient flow field contours. The conclu⁃
sions are as follows:

1) Relative to IFC, the flow of FC is more compli⁃
cated, and its drag coefficient is 23.6% smaller. The
monitoring results for the circumferential pressure
coefficient show that the pressure coefficient of FC is
35% smaller. The main reason is that the downwash
of the free end surface changes the original flow pat⁃
tern of Karman Vortex Street, which weakens the
wake flow. At the same time, the lift coefficient of FC
is also smaller than that of IFC, which shows that the
FC has a significant inhibitory effect on the cylinder
force. In the analysis of the streamwise velocity of
FC and IFC in vertical direction, it is concluded that
the influence of the free end surface on the FC is
larger than that of the fixed wall.

Fig.10 Diagram of cylinder's surface streamline
（a）Wall streamline （b）Free end surface streamline

（a）Side view of vorticity for FC

（b）Side view of vorticity for IFC

Fig.11 Vortical structures revealed by isosurface of the
Q -criterion（Q =6）

（c）Top view of vorticity for FC

（d）Top view of vorticity for IFC

（e）Front view of vorticity of FC

（f）Front view of vorticity of IFC
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2) Based on the Q -criterion ( Q =6), the fi⁃
nite-length flow field is analyzed, and the vorticity
iso-contours are analyzed on three planes ( z = πD ,
z = 1/2πD , z = 0 ). It is found that the range of influ⁃
ence of the free end on the wake flow at the trailing
edge of the cylinder exceeds half of the height of the
cylinder under the condition of AR=3. At the bottom
surface of the cylinder, due to the fixed wall, the
horseshoe vortex peculiar to the FC will appear on
the leading edge of the cylinder bottom. The vortex
also has a certain influence on the flow at the bottom
of the cylindrical trailing edge, resulting in a very
complex bottom flow field, but the impact on the Kar⁃
man Vortex Street is relatively smaller relative to the
top surface. According to the analysis of the stream⁃
wise velocity contours and streamlines on the middle
surface of the cylinder ( y = 0 ) , it can be found that
the development area of the top vortex, namely, the
"mushroom" vortex, accounts for about 2/3 of the
length of the free end surface. Observing the distribu⁃
tion of the free end streamlines can clearly obtain the
two original streamline points. And, the fluid that by⁃
passes the free end is divided into two parts: One
part is reattached to the wall to form the tip vortex,
and the other part flows in the diagonally downward
direction. The subsequent vorticity isosurface indi⁃
rectly proved this point.

3) Also based on the Q -criterion, vorticity isosur⁃
face are constructed for FC and IFC, respectively. It
can be seen that the flow of FC is weaker than that of
IFC, the recirculation zone is shorter, and the exis⁃
tence of downwash flow causes that its interface flow
field is not "rectangular" like in IFC, but shows a
"triangular" shape.
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水面舰船集防系统的超压值仿真分析

陈红超，宋靠华，包剑，罗雯军
中国舰船研究设计中心，上海 201108

摘 要：［目的目的］集体防护系统是水面舰船防护的重要组成部分。为解决水面舰船集防系统的超压值设定问题，

［方法方法］ 通过理论分析集防系统的超压值，并建立国外某护卫舰的简化物理模型和数学模型，模拟不同风向和

风速下全舰的压力分布，开展集防系统的超压值仿真分析。［结果结果］仿真结果表明，从舰艏到舰艉的压力分布极

不均匀，其中桅杆处的正压力最高，之后迅速降低至负压，且逐渐增加的负压一直延续到舰艉；全舰超压值的设

定受风向和航速的影响，应根据压力分布对超压值进行分段设置。［结论结论］研究成果可为我国水面舰船集防系统

的超压值设置和优化设计提供数据参考。

关键词：水面舰船；集防系统；超压值；仿真分析

三维有限长圆柱绕流数值模拟

王晓聪，桂洪斌，刘洋
哈尔滨工业大学（威海）船舶与海洋工程学院，山东 威海 264209

摘 要：［目的目的］为探究有限长圆柱绕流的流动机理和特性，［方法方法］采用大涡模拟（LES）数值模型并结合涡识

别方法，对三维有限长圆柱绕流进行数值模拟，并对有限长圆柱绕流进行验证和分析。［结果结果］模拟结果表明，有

限长圆柱回流区相对较短，自由端的下洗作用会扰乱卡门涡街，导致阻力系数损失；相对于固定壁面，自由端面

对顺流向速度影响更大；自由端面“蘑菇”涡成对出现，且存在 2个流动源点；有限长圆柱流场存在更明显的三维

特性，阻力系数更小；圆柱自由端后存在梢涡，圆柱与固定壁面交界处存在“马蹄”涡。［结论结论］所得结果可对有限

长圆柱的流动特性进行相对全面的描述，对于理解和研究有限长圆柱绕流机理具有一定的参考价值。

关键词：有限长；圆柱绕流；下洗；自由端；大涡模拟
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